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The Television Motion Picture Car Club (TMPCC) is the world’s only car club for those who work in the
entertainment industry. The TMPCC is a private club and membership is by invitation only.
The club was founded in July of 2009 by Ken Latka, a Supervisor at CBS Television City in Hollywood,
California. Ken realized that after more than 100 years of motion pictures and decades of television, the
entertainment industry never had a car club, so he founded the TMPCC. On July 7, 2009, with the
addition of Harvey Berger as the club’s first Vice President, Ken and Harvey came up with a name for the
club, they created a web domain at TMPCC.ORG and the club was born. Since that time, the Television
Motion Picture Car Club has become one of the most unique and publicized car clubs in the world.
Members work in or are associated with the television, motion picture, music, radio, sports and
motorsports industries. They include producers, directors, writers, actors, talk show hosts, editors, camera
operators, stunt coordinators, stunt, precision and professional drivers, and studio presidents. Several are
Academy Award, Emmy, Screen Actors Guild and Taurus Stunt Award winners.
Members own a variety of vehicles. Whether they are daily drivers, exotics, sports cars, hot rods, classics,
customs, muscle cars, race cars or motorcycles, all vehicles are welcome. The underlying theme is that the
club consists of automotive enthusiasts who work in or are associated with the entertainment industry.
The club’s stunt, precision and professional drivers have performed some of the most amazing vehicle
stunts ever captured on camera. Examples include the driving sequences in The Fast and the Furious
films, not to mention many of the other movies and television shows that are listed on the Press Page of
the TMPCC website. Some of the club’s professional drivers have competed in the American Le Mans
Series, FIA, Formula 1 Drift, Grand Am, IMSA, IROC, NASCAR, NHRA, Rally, SCCA, X-Games, the
24 Hours of Le Mans, and other forms of racing. Several have not only won races in those series, but they
have won Championships as well.
The club organizes various private “Members Only” events each year, and they also participate in events
run by other organizations.
Some of the events the TMPCC hosts include their Annual Car Shows, Annual Movie Nights, Cruises,
Members Meets, Private Tours of the most respected custom car shops in Southern California and more.
You can see images from many of these events on the Past Events page of the TMPCC website.
In 2013 TMPCC Media was founded. Their Media Division creates content centered on the automotive
lifestyle for various automotive and entertainment magazines.
For more information or to feature the Television Motion Picture Car Club, their members or vehicles in
any media, contact them at TMPCC@TMPCC.ORG
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